
Objective: To review findings on chemerin and factors related 

to cardiovascular risk in children and adolescents.

Data source: A systematic review was performed, according to 

the standards proposed by the PRISMA guideline, on PubMed, 

Science Direct, and Lilacs databases. The descriptor “chemerin” 

was used in combination with “children” and “adolescent”, no time 

limit applied. The research encompassed only original articles 

written in English, conducted with human subjects — the adult 

and elderly populations excluded —, as well as literature reviews, 

brief communications, letters, and editorials.

Data synthesis: After independent analyses of the studies by two 

reviewers, seven articles meeting the eligibility criteria, published 

between 2012 and 2016, remained for the review. Cross-sectional, 

prospective, cohort, and case-control studies were included. 

The importance of chemerin adipokines on the risk factors for 

cardiovascular disease is demonstrated by its association with 

obesity and diabetes mellitus, as well as clinical, anthropometric, 

and biochemical parameters. However, the strength of evidence 

from these studies is relatively low, due to their heterogeneity, 

with several limitations such as small samples and consequent 

lack of representativeness, lack of standardization in dosage 

methods, cross-sectional design of most studies, and impossibility 

of extrapolating results.

Conclusions: The deregulation of chemerin caused by increased 

adipose tissue may contribute to the development of cardiovascular 

diseases, suggesting that this adipokine may play a significant 

role in early identification of individuals at risk.

Keywords: Adipokines; Heart diseases; Child; Adolescent;  

Risk factors.

Objetivo: Sintetizar os achados sobre a quemerina e os fatores 

relacionados ao risco cardiovascular em crianças e adolescentes.  

Fontes de dados: Realizou-se uma revisão sistemática de acordo 

com os itens propostos pela diretriz PRISMA nas bases de dados 

PubMed, Science Direct e Lilacs. Utilizaram-se os descritores chemerin 

de forma associada a children e adolescent, sem limite de tempo. 

A pesquisa limitou-se a artigos originais realizados com seres humanos, 

em língua inglesa, excluindo-se a população adulta e idosa, assim 

como os artigos de revisão, comunicação breve, cartas e editoriais.  

Síntese dos dados: Após análise dos estudos por dois revisores, 

de forma independente, segundo os critérios de elegibilidade, 

permaneceram na revisão sete artigos, publicados entre 2012 e 2016. 

Foram incluídos estudos de delineamento transversal, prospectivo, 

coorte e caso-controle. A importância da adipocina quemerina nos 

fatores de risco para doenças cardiovasculares é demonstrada por 

meio de sua associação com obesidade e diabetes melito, assim 

como com parâmetros clínicos, antropométricos e bioquímicos. 

Entretanto, a força da evidência dos estudos é relativamente baixa, 

em função da heterogeneidade das publicações, destacando-se 

como limitações o número reduzido das amostras e sua ausência 

de representatividade, a falta de padronização dos métodos de 

dosagem, o delineamento transversal de grande parte dos estudos 

e a impossibilidade de extrapolação dos resultados. 

Conclusões: A desregulação da quemerina provocada pelo 

aumento de tecido adiposo pode contribuir para o aparecimento 

de doenças cardiovasculares, sugerindo que tal adipocina tem 

papel relevante na identificação precoce de indivíduos em risco. 

Palavras-chave: Adipocinas; Doenças cardíacas; Criança; 

Adolescente; Fatores de risco.
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INTRODUCTION
Cardiovascular diseases have been the leading cause of death in 
Brazil since the 1960s, accounting for two-thirds of all deaths 
today.1,2 Cardiovascular risk factors such as overweight, diabe-
tes, systemic arterial hypertension, and dyslipidemias, which 
used to be more prevalent in adults and the elderly, are now 
also found in younger individuals.3

It is important to stress that the atherosclerotic pro-
cess onsets in childhood, its severity is proportional to the 
number of risk factors aggregated, ant it progresses with 
aging.4 Endothelial dysfunction preceding the develop-
ment of atherosclerosis is associated with raised levels of 
total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein (LDL) and tri-
glycerides, insulin resistance, inflammation, and adipokine 
secretion disorders.5,6

Adipokines are signaling molecules secreted by the adipose 
tissue7 that function as circulating hormones able to communi-
cate with other organs such as the liver, brain, immune system, 
and the adipose tissue itself.8,9 Some adipokines are considered 
markers of cardiovascular risk, being good methods of diagnosis 
complementation. Their association with obesity, dyslipidemia, 
hypertension, and insulin resistance has been pointed out in 
children and adolescents.10,11

One of the newly identified adipokines, chemerin, is a che-
moattractant protein that plays a role in the differentiation of 
adipocytes and glucose metabolism.12 It is associated with obe-
sity, inflammation, and atherosclerosis,13,14 and may act in the 
relationship between increased fat mass and early atherogenic 
risk in obese children.13

Studies on the chemerin adipokine in children and adoles-
cents are newness, but they do show that the concentrations 
of this adipokine may be altered in different diseases and even 
in young individuals. As this is a recent discovery presented as 
a probable marker of cardiovascular risk, the aim of this paper 
was to conduct a systematic literature review to synthesize the 
findings about chemerin and cardiovascular risk factors in chil-
dren and adolescents.

METHOD
This study was based on the analysis of publications addressing 
the association of adipokines with cardiovascular risk factors 
in children and adolescents, being conducted according to 
the principles of the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic 
Reviews and Meta-Analyzes (PRISMA).15 The papers were 
selected after electronic search on MedLine/PubMed (http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/), Science Direct (http://
www.sciencedirect.com/), and Lilacs (http://lilacs.bvsalud.
org/), with the descriptor “chemerin” in English language, 

associated with “children” or “adolescent”, indexed by Medical 
Subject Headings.

The search was conducted in March 2016 simultaneously 
and independently by two reviewers, according to the databases 
and predefined search criteria. The research encompassed articles 
published in English language, as articles written in Portuguese 
do not appear in such databases. There was no delimitation of 
year of publication, considering that this adipokine was dis-
covered very recently and the literature lacks studies relating 
it to the age range of choice.

The inclusion criteria were:
•	 original articles;
•	 conducted with humans;
•	 conducted with children and/or adolescents;
•	 written in English;
•	 content related to chemerin and cardiovascular 

risk factors.

The exclusion criteria were:
•	 non-original works such as literature reviews, brief com-

munication, letters and editorials;
•	 samples composed of adults and the elderly;
•	 samples composed of animal models;
•	 in-vitro studies;
•	 articles written in any language other than English;
•	 articles not addressing to the topic in question.

RESULTS
The searches conducted in the databases retrieved 180 papers 
addressing the topic. Initially, a screening for topic-related titles 
was performed to remove repeated articles and those not meet-
ing the inclusion criteria. Then, the abstracts of the remain-
ing papers were read in detail and publications not meeting 
the predefined goals for studies were also excluded, totaling 
11 studies for full reading after this pre-selection.

Then, the papers selected were read in full and summa-
rized. The files were analyzed independently by two evalua-
tors as to inclusion criteria in our review. Discrepant results 
were reassessed by the examiners. Thus, seven original articles 
published between 2012 and 2016 (Figure 1) remained in 
the review and were summed up and organized in Charts 1 
and 2 for better understanding.

Chart 1 brings information about study site, sample design 
and composition, while Chart 2 lists diagnosis methods, chem-
erin levels, and main findings of all seven studies included, in 
order of publication.

Of all publications included in this review, three are 
cross-sectional studies,9,16,17 two are case-control studies,18,19 
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Figure 1 Flowchart of papers’ selection for inclusion 
in the review.
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one is a prospective study20, and one is a cohort study.13 
The studies had been published in several countries and had 
international samples: Netherlands,9,16 Iran,18,19 Germany,13 
Egypt,17 and United States.20 After the search with descrip-
tors, no publication from Brazil addressing the topic was 
found. Four of the studies included were on obesity risk 
factors13,16,18,19 and three on type-1 diabetes mellitus risk 
factors;9,17,20 four had been conducted with children and 
adolescents9,13,16,20 and three with adolescents only,17-19 ages 
ranging from 2 to 19 years.

Chemerin was measured by two different serum dosage 
techniques: multiplex immunoassay9,16 and ELISA.13,17-20 
As  the concentrations were described in different units of 

measurement, conversions were performed to make the com-
parison between works easier. Thus, ng/mL was the measure 
unit adopted for this study, and chemerin concentrations ranged 
from 89.8 ± 16.1 ng/mL to 2,800 ± 400 ng/mL in eutrophic 
subjects; from 117.8 ± 26.4 ng/mL to 3,000 ± 500 ng/mL 
in obese subjects; and from 125.1 ng/mL (105.8-141.2) to 
274.44 ± 64.58 ng/mL in diabetic subjects — widely differing 
values. The different methods and diagnosis kits for dosages are 
believed to justify the divergence of values. However, chem-
erin levels were higher among obese and diabetic subjects 
compared to controls.

Most studies had evaluated subjects’ inflammatory profile, 
including other adipokines and proinflammatory cytokines 
in addition to chemerin.9,16,17,20 All papers used anthropo-
metric, clinical, and biochemical variables to identify and 
categorize nutritional and health statuses of individuals. 
The most investigated variables were: body mass index (BMI) 
by age, waist circumference, waist-to-hip ratio (WHR), 
ultra-sensitive C-reactive protein (US-CRP), total choles-
terol, and fractions.

The importance of chemerin adipokine to cardiovascular 
risk factors is demonstrated by its association with obesity and 
diabetes, as well as clinical, anthropometric, and biochemical 
parameters. However, the strength of evidence of studies is rel-
atively low because the methods used vary widely.

The studies selected showed, in addition to higher adipokine 
values among children and adolescents with obesity and dia-
betes, an association between WHR, skin folds, waist and hip 
circumference, percentage of body fat, body fat mass, US-CRP, 
leptin, vaspin, and white blood cell count. The association was 
positive and also present with components of the lipid profile: 
total cholesterol, triglycerides, LDL, and oxidized low-density 
lipoprotein (LDL-ox). On the other hand, a negative associ-
ation with high density lipoprotein (HDL) and adiponectin 
was found.9,13,16-20

DISCUSSION
Although it was first identified in 1997,21 chemerin was only 
recognized as an adipokine in 2007.22 So very few studies have 
addressed adipokine in children and adolescents. Most publica-
tions are conducted in the adult population, animal models or 
mention studies with in-vitro cell cultures. Adult research has 
shown its role in metabolic syndrome, obesity, diabetes, car-
diovascular diseases, Crohn’s disease, arthritis, polycystic ovary 
syndrome, liver disease, chronic kidney disease, and cancer.22-27 
As far as our knowledge is concerned, this is the first review 
written Portuguese that relates this adipokine to cardiovascu-
lar risk factors in children and adolescents.
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Early identification of risk factors is important to prevent 
the onset of cardiovascular diseases in adult life; although clin-
ical manifestations of diseases such as stroke and myocardial 
infarction are common after middle age,28 there is evidence 
that the atherosclerotic process begins in childhood and pro-
gresses gradually.4

Atherosclerosis has been recognized as an inflamma-
tory disease in which cells of the immune system — such 
as leukocytes, monocytes, and macrophages — are found 
in sclerotic lesions.28 It is interesting to note that chronic 
inflammation can be considered a link between the athero-
sclerotic process and obesity, for adipose tissue is intrinsically 
involved in the genesis of inflammation. More recent stud-
ies have demonstrated that this tissue is not responsible for 
energy storage only; it is a metabolically active organ with 
endocrine and paracrine activities that produces numerous 
substances, adipokines with pro- or anti-inflammatory func-
tions included.7,11,29, 30

The literature highlights that inflammation, obesity and 
insulin resistance are a triad, that is, they manifest together 
and contribute to the development of cardiovascular dis-
eases; in addition, obesity maintenance for prolonged peri-
ods is associated with the onset of inflammatory markers.31 
However, findings indicate that the inflammatory mech-
anisms that link obesity to metabolic and cardiovascular 
complications are activated in children and juvenile obesity 
due to higher concentrations of proinflammatory adipokines 

in this population when compared to eutrophic children 
and adolescents.16

In this context, we highlight the studies conducted in recent 
years on chemerin, an adipokine involved in innate and adaptive 
immune response, firstly codified in its precursor low biologi-
cal activity form.32-35 Once activated, it triggers rapid defenses 
in the body by directing dendritic cells and macrophages to 
injured tissues and inflammation sites.36 In adults, chemerin 
has been associated with metabolic syndrome, obesity, diabe-
tes, and cardiovascular diseases.23-27 Studies included in this 
review conducted with children and adolescents demonstrate 
that serum adipokine concentrations are linked with obesity, 
diabetes, lipid profile components, and premature vascular 
inflammation.9,13,16-18,20

Chemerin and its receptor CMKLR1 form a complex 
network involved in the regulation of immune response 
and can contribute to both the onset and cessation of acute 
inflammation.37 Several mechanisms regulate chemerin sig-
naling, including expression, secretion and processing, and 
their coordination is essential to determine adipokine levels, 
localization, and activity.38 The chemerin receptors CMKLR1, 
GPR1 and CCRL2 are well distributed across tissues, and 
this varied locations may contribute to common and inde-
pendent chemerin signaling mechanisms and, consequently, 
its biological functions.38

Chemerin has localized action in inflamed or injured 
tissues. Elevation in levels can directly favor inflammation 

Chart 1 Description of the studies addressing chemerin adipokine and cardiovascular risk factors in 
children and adolescents included in the systematic review, sorted by author, study country, design, and 
sample composition.

DM: diabetes mellitus. *Papers sorted chronologically.

Reference* Country Study design Sample

Landgraf  
et al.13 Germany Cohort

Young people aging 7-18 years: obese  
subjects (n=105) and eutrophic controls (n=69)

Schipper 
et al.16

The 
Netherlands

Cross-
sectional

Young people aging 6-16 years: obese  
subjects (n=60) and eutrophic controls (n=30)

Verrijn Stuart  
et al.9

The 
Netherlands

Cross-
sectional

Young people aging 6-19 years: type 1 DM of recent onset (n=20), 
long-term type 1 DM (n=20), healthy controls (n=17)

Redondo  
et al.20 United States Prospective 

Young people aging 2-18 years: obese subjects with type 1 DM of 
recent onset (n=18) and healthy eutrophic controls (n=30)

El Dayem  
et al.17 Egypt Transversal 

Adolescents aging 14-19 years: type 1 DM for  
more than 5 years (n=62) and healthy controls (n=30)

Maghsoudi 
et al.18 Iran Case-control

Female adolescents aging 12-18 years: obese  
subjects (n=40), and eutrophic controls (n=42)

Maghsoudi  
et al.19 Iran Case-control

Female adolescents aging 12-18 years: obese  
subjects (n=38), and eutrophic controls (n=41)
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by recruiting immune system cells. Chemerin also increases 
expression and secretion of inflammatory mediators to the 
inflamed spot.38 However, there is no consensus as to the 
involvement of chemerin in the onset or maintenance of 
inflammatory processes.

In addition to its functions in the immune system, chem-
erin participates in the regulation of adipocyte metabolism and 
differentiation, increasing body mass, which may explain its 
higher concentrations in obese individuals and its association 
with features related to obesity.9,34,39,40 Chemerin signaling is 

Reference*
Diagnosis 
method

Chemerin values Main results

Landgraf  
et al.13 ELISA

Obese subjects:  
117.8±26.4 ng/mL
Eutrophic controls:  
89.8±16.1 ng/mL

High chemerin levels among obese subjects.
Positive correlation between chemerin levels 

and BMI per age, WHR, leptin, SF, US-CRP 
circulating white blood cells.

Schipper  
et al.16

Multiplex 
immunoassay

Obese subjects: 
3.0±0.5 µg/mL or 3,000±500 ng/mL

Eutrophic controls:  
2.8±0.4 µg/mL or 2,800±400 ng/mL

High chemerin levels among obese subjects.
Positive correlation between  

chemerin levels and BMI per age.

Verrijn Stuart 
et al.9

Multiplex 
immunoassay

Subjects with recent-onset DM:  
220 (118-326) ng/mL

Subjects with long-term DM: 
255 (126-452) ng/mL

Healthy controls:  
98 (13-256) ng/mL

High chemerin levels among diabetic subjects.
No difference in chemerin levels between 

recent-onset and long-term diabetic subjects.

Redondo 
et al.20 ELISA

Obese subjects with DM:  
125.1 (105.8-141.2) ng/mL

Healthy controls:  
98.4 (79.4-120.0) ng/mL

High chemerin levels among diabetic subjects.

El Dayem 
et al.17 ELISA

Adolescents with DM:  
274.44±64.58 ng/mL

Healthy controls:  
194.42±10.00 ng/mL

High chemerin levels among diabetic 
adolescents.

Positive correlation between chemerin levels 
and vaspin/LDL-ox.

Maghsoudi 
et al.18 ELISA

Obese female adolescents: 
441.8±47.8μg/L or 441.8±47.8 ng/mL

Eutrophic controls: 
409.3±66.1μg/L or 409.3±66.1 ng/mL

High chemerin levels among  
female obese adolescents.

Negative correlation between chemerin levels 
and adiponectin, but positive for BMI, WC, HP, 

WHR, body mass and fat indexes, and BF%.
Positive correlation between chemerin levels 

and US-CRP in female obese adolescents.

Maghsoudi 
et al.19 ELISA

Obese female adolescents: 
443.1±47.4 μg/L or 443.1±47.4 ng/mL

Eutrophic controls: 
408.1±66.5 μg/L or 408.1±66.5 ng/mL

High chemerin levels among  
female obese adolescents.

Negative correlation between  
chemerin levels and HDL. 

Positive correlation between chemerin levels 
and TG, TC, LDL, body mass and fat indexes.

Chart 2 Description of the studies addressing chemerin adipokine and cardiovascular risk factors in children 
and adolescents included in the systematic review, sorted by author, diagnosis method, chemerin values, and 
main results.

BMI: body mass index; WHR: waist-to-hip ratio; SF: skinfold; US-CRP: ultra-sensitive C-reactive protein; WC: waist circumference; HP: hip 
perimeter; BF%: body fat percentage; HDL: high-density lipoprotein; TG: triglycerides; TC: total cholesterol; LDL: low-density lipoprotein; 
LDL-ox: oxidized low-density lipoprotein; DM: diabetes mellitus. *Papers sorted chronologically.
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essential during the hyperplasia phase — differentiation of 
pre-adipocytes into adipocytes.38 Increased concentrations 
of this adipokine in adipose tissue causes the recruitment 
of immune cells, consequently increasing the expression 
of inflammatory mediators such as CRP-US, interleukin-6 
(IL-6), and tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α).25 In terms 
of cell number, fat storage capacity and endocrine function, 
the active white adipose tissue is mostly formed in early 
stages of life, and this is fundamental to shape its pro-in-
flammatory behavior.41

Studies show higher adipokine serum levels in obese adoles-
cents compared to eutrophic subjects.13,16,18,19 Landgraf et al.13 
found about 30% higher concentrations of this adipokine in 
obese young subjects. Chemerin concentrations are positively 
correlated with different obesity-related parameters such as 
BMI per age, waist-to-hip ratio, leptin, and skin folds in chil-
dren and adolescents.13,16 Such associations can be explained 
by the increase in abdominal/visceral adipose tissue, pointed 
by many authors as a major contribution to chemerin serum 
levels’ fluctuation.23,42

In studies conducted only with female adolescent in post-pu-
bertal stage, Maghsoudi et al.18,19 found that increased abdom-
inal fat was associated with higher adipokine serum levels. 
Chemerin levels also pair with general and abdominal obesity 
rates (waist circumference, hip perimeter, waist-to-hip ratio, 
body fat mass, and body fat percentage)18 and with components 
of the lipid profile (triglycerides, LDL, and total cholesterol).19 
Although the literature shows no difference between genders as 
to chemerin serum levels,13,16,17 the fact that male adolescents 
were not included in samples is a limitation.

One possible explanation for the association of chemerin 
with the levels of lipid profile components lies in its action 
on lipid metabolism in the liver, skeletal muscle and adipose 
tissue, and the stimulation of lipolysis in adipocytes.19,43 
Chemerin is suggested to play a role in the regulation of 
enzymes responsible for lipid metabolism by reducing the 
accumulation of adenosine cyclic monophosphate (cAMP) 
and stimulating calcium release in adipocytes.19 Several studies 
associate the components of the lipid profile with cardiovas-
cular diseases.21,44 Particularly LDL-ox, which is a lipid perox-
idation product, is present in early stages of atherosclerosis.17 
These particles stimulate adhesion molecules in the endothe-
lium, which initiate the inflammatory process leading to ath-
erosclerosis.42 On the other hand, HDL has a protective effect 
on the endothelium due to its function of reverse cholesterol 
transport, preventing LDL oxidation of and, thus, reducing 
its atherogenic potential.24,44,45

Along with elevated serum lipid levels, changes in dia-
betes such as hyperglycemia and insulin resistance are key 

to the genesis of cardiovascular diseases. The studies in our 
sample showed higher chemerin in young people with type 
1 diabetes compared to healthy controls. Individuals with 
recent-onset diabetes also present higher adipokine concen-
trations.9,17,20 Curiously, an association between chemerin 
and insulin resistance is observed in both eutrophic and 
obese young subjects.16

Redondo et al.20 stated that obese children and adoles-
cents with type 1 diabetes, even recent-onset cases, have a 
proinflammatory circulating adipokines and cytokines profile 
that may back up the development of cardiovascular diseases 
and diabetic complications. The authors found higher chem-
erin levels in obese children with type I diabetes, as well as 
in those aging more than 10 years or presenting higher lev-
els of glycated hemoglobin.20 Although the mechanisms of 
action of this adipokine in glucose metabolism have not yet 
been fully elucidated yet, there seems to be two hypotheses 
to explain its performance:

1. reduction of insulin-sensitive agents such as transport of 
glucose type 4 (GLUT-4), leptin, and adiponectin; or

2. increase in levels of insulin-resistant agents such as IL-6.6

Increases chemerin levels in young diabetic subjects may 
be either a compensatory response to insulin resistance or 
the causal factor of such resistance. The early presence of 
low inflammation degree and oxidative stress modulated by 
chemerin causes an acceleration of atherosclerosis.17 This adi-
pokine is known to act on glucose metabolism in the liver, 
skeletal muscle and adipose tissue, promoting regulation of 
glucose absorption and modulating insulin secretion and sen-
sitivity.6,9,34 Tts role in beta-pancreatic cell homeostasis has 
also been highlighted.22,46

Another association found in studies was with the US-CRP, 
indicating a relationship not only with obesity, but mainly with 
systemic inflammation.13 The inflammatory cytokines released 
by adipose tissue stimulate the synthesis of C-reactive protein in 
the liver,47 which is observed in inflamed tissues, in atheroscle-
rotic vessels. and in the myocardium after infarction.28 In addi-
tion, C-reactive protein participates directly in the atherogen-
esis process and modulates endothelial function.11

Although the role of chemerin in inflammation is consen-
sual, there is still no evidence of its actual influence on the pro-
cess, especially because the literature lacks data on its different 
isoforms, which assume different functions.48 After its secre-
tion, prochemerin undergoes a proteolytic processing, which 
will determine its activation or deactivation.49 Depending 
on the protease class or cleavage site, chemerin inactive or 
 pro/ anti-inflammatory fragments may be produced.37 Most of 
the circulating chemerin is inactive, in the form of prochemerin, 
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and is converted to active when necessary.50 The proportion 
of active and inactive isoforms is determinant for this adipo-
kine’s bioactivity.38

Although several studies bring recent findings on chem-
erin, many are inconclusive and it makes it difficult to under-
stand the actions and functions of this adipokine in the human 
body. Few publications address the association of chemerin 
serum levels with cardiovascular risk factors in children and 
adolescents. This limitation may result from the difficulty in 
conducting a work with this audience. However, it is pointed 
out that children and adolescents are not impacted by factors 
observed in adults, such as smoking, alcohol use, and installed 
chronic diseases.

As few studies have been conducted on the subject, differ-
ences in chemerin levels that have been pointed have not yet 
been clarified. Some authors suggest that this discrepancy can be 
attributed to ethnic and environmental diversities or to different 
methods of sample collection and storage.39 Consequently, no 
reference values to diagnose adipokine alterations in children 
and adolescents have been proposed so far. The lack of consen-
sus in the literature about reference values for this age group 
is one of the reasons comparisons between studies is so diffi-
cult. However, despite incongruities in dosage method and the 
absence of reference values, all studies showed higher chemerin 
values in obese and diabetic patients.

In spite of the difficulty in comparing works, some facts 
should be given attention. The publications found had hetero-
geneous samples with reduced subjects’ number and low repre-
sentativeness, ranging from 50-174 individuals, which makes 
it impossible to make generalizations and to draw consistent 
conclusions. Some studies were conducted within a compre-
hensive age range, such as children and adolescents, without 
taking into account the differences as to growth, development, 

and maturation in each phase, which can influence in the pres-
ence or absence of cardiovascular risk factors.

Besides these factors, ethnic differences stand out, as the 
studies were carried out in five different countries from four 
continents, each of them with a set of population charac-
teristics. Another discrepant item concerns the lack of stan-
dardization as to dosage method and unit of measurement 
used. Different diagnosis methodologies do not allow accu-
rate comparison between studies. Furthermore, commercial 
kits available for adipokine analysis fail to distinguish active 
and inactive chemerin isoforms, which sure poses a limita-
tion. The cleavage site by different protease classes is key to 
chemerin systemic concentrations and biological activity.51,52 
The study design also interferes when it comes to compar-
ison. As most publications are cross-sectional, establishing 
cause-effect relationships in associations found is impossible. 
This limitation makes it impossible to extrapolate and gener-
alize the results to other populations.

CONCLUSION
Studies about chemerin and its association with cardiovascu-
lar risk factors are still limited and scarce. The results of this 
review allow us to conclude that the deregulation of chemerin 
caused by the increase of adipose tissue may contribute to the 
onset of cardiovascular diseases, suggesting that this adipokine 
plays a key role in early identification of individuals at risk.
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